The possibility of having information access anytime and anywhere has caused a huge increase of the popularity of wireless networks. Requirements of users and owners have been ever-increasing. However, concerns about the potential health impact of exposure to radio frequency (RF) sources have arisen and are getting accounted for in wireless network planning. In addition to adequate coverage and reduced human exposure, the installation cost of the wireless network is also an important criterion in the planning process. In this paper, a hybrid algorithm is used to optimize indoor wireless network planning while satisfying three demands: maximum coverage, minimal full installation cost (cabling, cable gutters, drilling holes, labor, etc.), and minimal human exposure. For the first time, wireless indoor networks are being optimized based on these advanced and realistic conditions. The algorithm is investigated for three scenarios and for different configurations. The impact of different exposure requirements and cost scenarios is assessed.
Introduction
Indoor wireless networks are playing a more and more important role in daily life due to the dramatically increasing amount of mobile devices. However, an adequate wireless network planning goes beyond providing a certain capacity to the users. A first significant characteristic of the designed network is the installation cost of, e.g., the wireless local area network (WLAN). Whereas current installation cost algorithms mainly look at the number of access points (APs) [1, 2] , the full installation cost of a wireless network planning solution includes many more aspects, such as the cabling costs, the costs of drilling holes through walls, and labor costs for getting the APs connected to the power and data network [3] . Secondly, if planning tools account for exposure [4] [5] [6] (mostly not, such as [7] [8] [9] ), they mostly limit or minimize electricfield strengths over the entire simulation area. In real life however, some rooms are more sensitive to high exposure *Correspondence: david.plets@intec.ugent.be 2 Ghent University/iMinds, Dept. of Information Technology, Gaston Crommenlaan 8 box 201, 9050 Gent, Belgium Full list of author information is available at the end of the article levels than others. For example, there are usually more people in office rooms than in kitchens or corridors and they also stay there for a longer time. Also, young children are more sensitive to exposure than adults. In daycare or in school buildings, rooms where many young children are present should preferably have lower exposure values. Therefore, this should be accounted for when planning wireless networks.
In this paper, for the first time, a cost optimization is performed that does not only look at merely the access point cost (see [10] ) but at the total installation cost, which includes the cost of APs, infrastructure (cable gutters, cables, etc.), labor (working hours for installing APs and infrastructure), and other costs which are generated by installing process (such as drilling holes). It has been shown in [11] that the access point cost is only a fraction of the total cost, making the proposed cost optimization the most advanced and realistic one currently available. Furthermore, it is shown how the total human exposure can be minimized from a person-centric view, based on the sensitivity of the rooms to a high exposure value. These sensitivities are determined by the average number of people present in the rooms and the person types (e.g., children vs. adults). To the authors' knowledge, this combination is now being investigated and realized for the first time. Thirdly, it is shown that also the optimization algorithm itself [10] is improved. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.
In Section 2, related work is presented. Section 3 discusses the wireless configuration and Section 4 the optimization algorithm and the advanced fitness functions. In Section 5, three scenarios are introduced and they are simulated and discussed in Section 6. The influence of interference is discussed in Section 6.4. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 7. Table 1 lists some abbreviations which are used in this paper.
Related work
Many researchers have worked on coverage and cost of wireless networks. Some of them focus on decreasing cost by using low-cost components of wireless networks [12, 13] , by increasing utilization of equipment [14] , or by decreasing energy consumption [15, 16] . However, the complexity of the cost aspect has always been underestimated, e.g., in [17] [18] [19] , the number of APs has been used to represent the network planning cost. In [20] , the installation cost is accounted for, but it is considered constant and independent of the physical environment, while in reality the installation cost is much more complex than that. In [21] , the cost of the infrastructure is considered, but the labor costs are ignored. In [22] , an [23] and exposure values have been characterized, e.g., in office environments [24, 25] . In [26] , it was shown that in indoor environments, exposure values are relevant. In [27] , a metric is proposed to assess the environmental impact (e.g., exposure) of outdoor networks, but coverage is not accounted for and no (automatic) network planning is performed. In [6] , an algorithm was presented to limit or minimize exposure in indoor environments, but it only accounted for coverage and the electric-field strength throughout the building. When the network planner imposes multiple requirements (high coverage, low installation cost, and low exposure), more complex optimization algorithms are required. In [28] , the network planning problem is solved in radio-frequency identification (RFID) systems by using an altered version of a particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm. Genetic algorithms (GAs) have been used in [9, 29] for planning wireless communication networks. In [4] , coverage and exposure are jointly optimized for indoor networks. In [30] , a green optimization metric is used, but it is aimed at outdoor cellular base stations. In [31] , energy-efficient wireless access networks are designed. However, none of these takes into account the network installation cost, the provided coverage, and an advanced exposure minimization at a same time for indoor wireless networks.
Comparison of algorithm features with other algorithms
In this section, the specific features of the proposed optimization algorithm are set out against those of previous algorithms. An overview is provided in Table 2 . In [4] , a GA optimization is performed for designing a homogeneous indoor wireless network with a minimal coverage of 95 % and a minimal safety index, corresponding to a minimal median power density (or electric-field strength). The results show that the generated exposure level can be reduced by optimally placing more transmitters and operating at low power levels. In [6] , two heuristic algorithms are proposed for the design of wireless networks with at least 95 % coverage. The first one limits the maximal electric-field in the building at a user-defined level (e.g., in accordance with national regulations) and designs a network with a minimal cost, expressed in number of APs. The second heuristic algorithm minimizes an electricfield-based metric, while providing full coverage (95 %).
The results confirm the findings of [4] , i.e., that a lower exposure can be obtained by using more APs, but with a lower transmit power. In [32] , a PSO algorithm and an ant colony optimization (ACO) algorithm are compared with a GA algorithm for finding the optimal location of 1 AP, where the goal is to only optimize coverage. The paper shows that the PSO and GA algorithm have a comparable solution quality and convergence time, while ACO has a significant higher execution time and delivers a slightly worse solution. The work proposed in [33] aims to maximize the coverage with a given and fixed number of APs (1, 2, 3, or 6) for different optimization algorithms: GA, SA, and DIRECT. DIRECT is based on a division of the design space into hyper-rectangles or hypercubes for multidimensional problems. The paper shows that the algorithms allow improvement of a non-optimized deployment. DIRECT performs well for optimizations with at most 2 APs and GA performs slightly better than SA. In [19, 34] , PSO optimizations were performed, able to reduce the number of APs for a given deployment [19] or to design a network with a minimal number of APs [34] . In [7] , a Tabu-based metaheuristic optimization algorithm is proposed that is focused on QoS, accounting for coverage, interference, and throughput per user. It is shown that a good coverage and high throughput leads to an increased interference. The algorithm does not look at cost or exposure and has a long simulation time. A mathematical optimization approach is applied in [35] for a maximal coverage and throughput on the one hand and a minimal channel overlap (interference) on the other hand. A heuristic is developed in [36] for network design with a maximal coverage with low interference and a minimal cost, accounting for the AP box and the number of contained radios. In [37] , a GA with breadth-first search (BFS) is applied to obtain a solution with maximal coverage and minimal number of APs, focusing on a low execution time. This section shows that previously developed solutions either do not optimize exposure or either the optimization is done for a low median or average field strength in the entire building, whereas our solution progresses the work in [10] and is able to minimize the average wholebody exposure of the actual persons that are present in the different rooms of the building (user-centric approach). It will be shown in Section 6.1 that applying an exposure sensitivity level (ESL) distribution indeed significantly influences the network planning and the resulting exposure in the considered rooms. Further, when other solutions account for the cost, they only aim to minimize the number of installed APs (e.g., previous work in [10] ), while it was shown in [11] that this cost is only a fraction of the total cost. The solution presented in this paper therefore takes the entire installation cost into account. Moreover, all calculations are performed within a reasonable time. Figure 1 shows a map of the considered environment, the third floor of an office building (90×17 m) in Ghent. Coverage and electric-field strength will be evaluated at 425 uniformly distributed receiver locations. These locations are created by overlaying a rectangular grid with a user-defined resolution in the considered office environment. In this paper, the grid size is chosen at 2 m. The locations at which the the IEEE 802.11n APs at 2.4 GHz are installed are chosen from a set of 411 possible uniformly distributed locations on the building floor. These 411 locations are a subset of the 425 locations, since at some of the calculated 425 locations, no AP can be installed (e.g., the room space is too small to install cable and device).
Configuration

Simulation environment
Coverage model and link budget
The path loss PL (d) [dB] is modeled according to the heuristic model defined in [38, 39] : the path, and j L Bj is the interaction loss accounting for propagation direction changes of the path. The model takes into account the effect of the physical environment on the electromagnetic propagation and bases its calculations on the determination of the dominant path between transmitter and receiver [39] . The electricfield strength is calculated based upon this model, as presented in [6] .
The equivalent isotropically radiated power (EIRP) of the access points (802.11n, Section 3.1) will be varied between 0 and 20 dBm by the algorithm, the receiver antenna gain is 0 dBi, and the shadowing margin and fading margin are set at 7 dB (95 %) and 5 dB (99 %), respectively. All networks will be planned for a capacity of 54 Mbps. This corresponds with a required received power of −68 dBm. We select this bit rate and sensitivity to enable us to demonstrate challenging scenarios. Table 3 summarizes the configuration settings.
Exposure sensitivity levels
An advanced exposure minimization technique will be applied, where different rooms will have different sensitivity levels. The ESL of a room is expressed as a number that reflects to which extent high exposure values are considered as adverse. Higher ESL numbers in rooms mean higher sensitivities, i.e., exposure should be lowered (see Fig. 1 ). This approach will allow designing a network where in rooms with a high number of people, exposure levels are reduced without impairing coverage. In previous research [6] , no differentiation was made between the rooms of a building. Six ESLs are defined in Fig. 1 , ranging from 0 to 5. For some rooms, no coverage is required (e.g., sheds, elevator shafts, kitchens,...), since these are rarely visited. These rooms are represented with a white color (ESL = 0) in Fig. 1 . The five other ESL values (ESL = 1 to ESL = 5) are indicated in Fig. 1 with progressively darker colors. The one room with the ESL equal to 5 (bottom left in Fig. 1 ) is a pc room where usually a lot of people are present. The exact ESL of a room is ideally determined by the total absorbed exposure dose of all people in the different rooms. Besides on the field strength level, this total exposure dose also depends on the average total number of people in each room and the morphology of these people (adults vs. children). For example, the ESL of the corridor is set at 1, since people mostly walk through this area instead of staying there for a long time.
In the following section, it is shown how room ESLs are determined mathematically.
Determination of ESLs
Given the average number of people in each room and their whole-body SAR, each room's ESL can be derived as 
Since ESLs are expressed in terms of E (and SAR is proportional to power density or to E 2 ), the square root of the room's total reference SAR is a measure for the room's ESL.
It can be considered as a good practice to linearly rescale all obtained ESLs to have to lowest non-zero ESL equal to 1. This is done by dividing each ESL room by the lowest non-zero ESL room value.
Installation cost
In this paper, for the first time, an indoor planning optimization algorithm is used which accounts for the full installation cost of an indoor environment. Access points only function if they are connected to both a power connection point (PCP) and an ethernet connection point (ECP). Therefore, the total cost of installing the connection cables should also be accounted for. The cost minimization algorithm is based on graph theory and works as described in [11] . The algorithm optimizes the location and the amount of power and ethernet cables that are needed to connect each AP in the considered indoor environment to both a PCP and an ECP with the lowest possible cost, based on the algorithm's input data: the AP, PCP, and ECP positions, the cost of cable (ethernet and power) and cable gutter (containing the cables) per meter, drilling holes through walls (material-dependent), and working hours. The number of working hours is determined by the number of holes to be drilled through walls, the number of meters of cables and cable gutters to be installed (dependent on the material of the wall they are attached to), and the number of APs to be installed. It is clear that the physical layout of the ground plan will greatly influence the output of the algorithm. Table 4 lists the assumed prices of the different cost types. Depending on the amount and location of PCPs and ECPs, the optimal positions of the APs and the total cost will vary. Figure 2 shows a possible set of PCPs and ECPs. The 33 green dots represent the PCPs, and the 12 red dots represent the ECPs. Figure 3 shows a high-level tool chain of the system. A path loss model from the library is applied to the inputted floor plan and chosen receiver. The network characteristic calculation algorithm can then, based on these inputs, calculate the coverage and exposure characteristics of a network. Further, the cost calculation algorithm is able to calculate the total installation cost of a network, given the floor plan and the cost input parameters (e.g., the cost per meter cable,...). The optimization algorithm uses the joint outputs of the network characteristic calculation algorithm (coverage, exposure) and the cost calculation algorithm (cost) to find an optimal output solution (AP locations, AP transmit power, cabling). The following section will focus on the optimization algorithm itself.
Optimization system
High-level overview
Optimization algorithm
The optimization algorithm is based on the hybrid indoor genetic optimization (HIGO) algorithm described in [10] . It is a combination of a GA and a quasi-particle swarm optimization (quasi-PSO) algorithm and determines the locations and the EIRP of the APs in the different scenarios. Figure 4 shows a flow graph of the algorithm.
In step 1, a starting population of 1000 random solutions is generated for the considered environment. In step 2, the scenario's fitness function is used to calculate the fitness values for all starting solutions. The 40 solutions with the highest fitness values are stored in a first list; the 60 next best solutions in the are stored in a second list. In step 3, 100 crossover solutions are created and evaluated. Offspring solutions are generated by randomly recombining two parent solutions: one from the first list and one from the second list. Due to the smaller size of the first list, solutions in this list have a higher probability of being selected for recombination than solutions in the second list. In step 4, parts of solutions are changed by the mutation operation by introducing new genetic material into the population. This basically corresponds with changing the location and/or EIRP of APs of the solution. Within step 4, 50 mutated solutions are created and evaluated. Compared to [10] , the algorithm is improved by a deepened hybrid of the quasi-PSO algorithm: unlike only allowing quasi-PSO for solutions with one AP, all solutions can possibly undergo a quasi-PSO operation, with a chance of 25 % (hybrid part). In the mutation phase, a list with the best previous solutions is created for different numbers of APs in a solution. If the fitness values of the mutated solution are higher than that of the previous best solution with the same number of APs, the previous solution is replaced by the newly generated solution. Otherwise, a new solution is created according to the following equation (quasi-PSO):
with X = location/EIRP, the subscripts "i" and "i + 1" refer to the previous and the new location/EIRP, respectively. The subscript "r" refers to a random location/EIRP. This random location/EIRP is introduced to avoid getting stuck in local optima. Subscript "best" refers to the location/EIRP of the nearest AP in the best solution.
Parameters a and b are the scaling factors associated with the differences (X Best − X i ) and X R , respectively. Whereas (X Best − X i ) represents the tendency towards the region of the best location/EIRP, X R introduces the capability to discover new solutions. Parameters a and b can be considered as acceleration constants. The higher the a and b, the higher the acceleration towards the current best position and the random position, respectively. In this paper, they are both equal to 0.4. After step 4, a new iteration from step 2 is started by resorting the first and second list based on their fitness value. In this paper and for the considered environment, the algorithm is stopped after 100 executed iterations of steps 2, 3, and 4. In the next section, it is explained how a proposed solution is evaluated ("solution evaluation" block in Fig. 4 ).
Solution evaluation
Each solution that is proposed by the optimization algorithm, whether being randomly generated or by a crossover or mutation operation, consists of a set APs, each with a specific location and EIRP. As shown in Fig. 5 , together with the fitness function that is considered for the scenario, this set of APs serves as an input to the solution evaluation module of the algorithm. Based on the phyiscal properties (walls, dimensions,...) of the floor plan, the location and EIRP of the APs, the location of the DCPs and ECPs, the type of receiver, the path loss model, and the cost input parameters, the network calculator predicts the output characteristics of the wireless network. This comprises the coverage and field strength value in each receiver point and the total installation cost of the wireless network. Using the proposed fitness function, this output allows an evaluation of the fitness function value. In the next section, the building blocks for the fitness functions will be discussed: coverage fitness, installation cost fitness, and exposure fitness based on ESLs.
Coverage fitness
The first fitness function f 1 evaluates the coverage for a certain literature capacity of a certain solution and will often be the most important requirement. where f cov is the number of receiver points covered by the wireless network and f tot is the total number of receiver points requiring coverage. f 1 will have a value between 0 and 100.
Installation cost fitness
As indicated in Section 3.4, different network deployments may correspond with largely different installation costs. f 2 represents the installation cost fitness:
cost total represents the total installation cost of the considered network design. However, to evaluate the fitness, it should be set out against a reference maximal cost cost max .
As cost max , the installation cost of the network in Fig. 6 is assumed, in which 32 APs are installed, one or two in each of the larger rooms, zero in the very small rooms. The light green lines represent the power cables, and the red lines represent the ethernet cables. For this configuration, cost max equals e10312. f 2 will, for all deployments here considered, have a value between 0 and 100.
Exposure fitness
Two exposure fitness functions are defined. The calculation of the first exposure fitness function, f 3 , is based on the electric-field strength observed at the receiver locations, and on the ESLs of the rooms:
with E ESL 50 the median of the electric-field strengths (in V/m) at the different receiver locations. The ESL of the room of the receiver location is accounted for by giving locations in high ESL rooms more weight: an electric-field strength E at a receiver location inside a room with ESL = i (i = 0..5) is added i times to the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the field strengths. For example, an electric-field strength E = 0.1 V/m in the corridor in 
where E ESL 95 and E ESL 95max are defined as E ESL 50 and E ESL 50max , respectively, but for the 95 % percentile instead of for the 50 % percentile. The E ESL 50max (in Eq. 8) and E ESL 95max (in Eq. 9) values are 10.95 and 59 V/m, respectively, for this environment. For all deployments here considered, f 3 and f 4 will have a value between 0 and 100. By weighing the field strengths with the room's ESL, the exposure minimization algorithm advances current methods by enabling minimization of specific rooms that are sensitive to a higher exposure. 
Combined fitness function
Combination of the four presented fitness functions in a global fitness function f 5 allows optimizing networks that are subject to multiple requirements:
Depending on the specific aim of the network design, the value of the weights w i (i = 1..4) can be determined. The optimal solution is the one with the highest fitness function (f 5 ) value, as it corresponds to the highest coverage percentage, the lowest total installation cost, and the lowest exposure values.
Scenarios
In this section, three scenarios are defined to investigate the impact of coverage (required bit rate of 54 Mbps), installation cost, and human exposure requirements on the network planning of the office environment in Fig. 1 . The specific network requirements will determine the fitness functions that will be used in the optimization algorithm.
Scenario I: maximal coverage with minimal human exposure
Scenario I intends to obtain a coverage rate of 100 % for a capacity of 54 Mbps with a minimal median exposure and a high spatial homogeneity. The weight factors, w 3 and w 4 in Eq. 10, need to be a positive number. In this way, the algorithm will obtain a solution with a low exposure level, in order to achieve 100 % coverage at 54 Mbps. This yields the following fitness function f 5 (see Eq. 10):
The values of w 3 and w 4 are chosen at 0.1, making the total exposure weight equal to 0.2. w 1 is set at 1 to make the coverage fitness dominant over the exposure fitness and obtain a solution with 100 % coverage for a capacity of 54 Mbps. This scenario will be tested for two different ESL distributions. The first ESL distribution is the one displayed in Fig. 1 . In order to assess the influence of the ESL distributions, a second ESL distribution is defined, which is the reversed version of the first one: rooms with ESL = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, according to the first ESL distribution, have ESL = 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1, respectively, according to the second ESL distribution. This will allow assessing the influence of the ESL distribution on the field values in rooms with different ESLs and on the resulting network planning layout. 
Scenario II: maximal coverage with minimal installation cost
Scenario II aims to obtain a solution with a coverage rate of 100 % for a capacity of 54 Mbps and a minimal installation cost. w 2 for scenario II is chosen based on the similar principle to that of scenario I. This yields the following fitness function f 5 :
The value of w 2 is chosen at 0.2 here, making the coverage fitness (w 1 = 1) dominant over the installation cost fitness and again obtain a solution with 100 % coverage for a capacity of 54 Mbps. This scenario will be tested for two different configurations: one with the set of connection points (CPs) as in Figs. 2 and 6 , and one with a reduced set of possible connection points, as displayed in Fig. 7 . This will allow assessing the influence of the size of the connection point set on the total installation cost and on the resulting network planning layout.
Scenario III: maximal coverage with minimal human exposure and minimal installation cost
Scenario III intends to obtain a coverage rate of 100 % for a capacity of 54 Mbps with a minimal installation cost, minimal median exposure values, and a high spatial homogeneity of the field values. As for weight factors of f 5 , the ratio of weight factors (w 1 , w 2 , w 3 , and w 4 ) can be adapted based on the different requirements, which generate solutions with the different characteristics. The influence of weight factors are similar with those of in [10] . In scenario III, fixed weight values are considered. This yields the following fitness function f 5 : The value of w 2 is again chosen at 0.2 here, making the installation cost fitness of equal importance as the total exposure fitness (w 3 = w 4 = 0.1). The coverage fitness (w 1 = 1) is still dominant over the installation cost and exposure fitness, yielding optimal solutions with 100 % coverage for a capacity of 54 Mbps. This scenario will be executed for the ESL distribution shown in Fig. 1 and for the two different connection point distributions presented in Section 5.2. It should be noted that for all scenarios, the ratio of the weights w 1 and w 2 , w 3 , and w 4 is large enough to ensure a coverage percentage of (nearly) 100 %. A drastic reduction of this ratio would lead to results that are suboptimal for the goal of this optimization (coverage percentage below, e.g., 95 % or worse). In general, a high importance of a low median and 95 % percentile exposure (high values for w 3 and w 4 , respectively) will lead to wireless deployments with smaller coverage percentages and higher installation cost, which can be countered by increasing w 1 and w 2 , respectively. Depending on the deemed importance of each specific optimization goal (coverage, cost, median exposure, maximal exposure), the value of the weights can be freely adjusted to favor the achievement of one or more (possibly conflicting) goals.
Results
This section analyzes the characteristics of the optimized wireless networks, according to the scenarios defined in Section 5. It should be noted that all network layouts that will be presented hereafter correspond to a coverage rate of 100 % for a capacity of 54 Mbps. This is due to giving f 1 a higher weight than the other fitness components (f 2 , f 3 , and f 4 ) in all three scenarios. Figure 8a and 8b shows the optimal layout of the network designed in scenario I for the first and second ESL distribution, respectively. The locations of the APs are indicated with purple dots and their EIRP with a value inside the purple dot. The figures show that in both cases, access points are preferably placed in rooms with low ESL values, as could be expected. In order to quantify the impact of the ESL distribution, median exposure levels per room are calculated. They are presented in Tables 5 and 6 , for the first (Fig. 8a ) and second (Fig. 8b) ESL distribution, respectively. In order to allow comparison of rooms for the two ESL distributions, room identifiers are indicated between brackets as Ri, with i = 1..18 the room number among the rooms with ESL > 0. Tables 5 and 6 also show the average median field values for all rooms with a certain ESL value. Tables 5 and 6 show that the exposure levels are indeed lower in rooms with higher ESL values: average median values of 99 mV/m for 
Scenario I: maximal coverage with minimal human exposure
Scenario I: performance improvement of improved algorithm
As an illustration of the performance improvement of the optimization algorithm compared to [10] , the old and the new algorithm have been applied to scenario I. Table 7 shows the average results over 10 algorithm executions. Table 7 shows that all of the generated solutions achieve 100 % coverage rate. The E ESL 50 and E ESL 95 of the old algorithm are higher (+3 and +11 %, respectively) than those of the new algorithm. The simulation time of the new algorithm is slightly higher (+3 %). Both configurations require 3 APs, but less cabling will have to be installed in Fig. 9a , due to the presence of more connection points, leading to a lower total cost. The rightmost AP in Fig. 9b is relocated compared to Fig. 9a , in order to be located closer to an ECP. Table 8 lists a cost analysis for the two connection point distributions. The individual costs are obtained from confidential interviews with wireless network deployment Normal set of connection points (Fig. 2, Fig. 9 companies. It shows that the configuration with fewer connection points indeed leads to a higher total cost: e902 vs. e681 or an increase of 32 %. Table 8 shows that this is due to the higher total cabling cost for connecting the rightmost AP in Fig. 9b to an ECP and to the higher labor cost associated with connecting this AP (drilling of three holes and installing more cables and cable gutters). The tables show that the AP cost is always below half of the total price, indicating the importance of performing a full cost analysis and not only accounting for the AP cost when planning wireless networks. Labor costs amount to about one-fourth of the total cost for both connection point configurations. The cost of the cables (6-8 %) is negligible compared to the cost of the cable gutters (31 and 44 % for the two configurations). Figure 10a and 10b shows the optimal layout of the network designed in scenario III for the configuration with a normal set and with a reduced set of connection points, respectively. The ESL distribution is indicated in the figures and is the same as the first distribution in scenario I. Again, optimal AP locations are close to the ECPs and PCPs, in order to reduce the cost. Additionally, they are also located in low-ESL rooms to keep the electric-field values low in high ESL rooms. Both configurations now require 4 APs, slightly more than when only cost is accounted for (scenario II), but much fewer than when only exposure is accounted for (scenario I). Table 9 compares the characteristics of the networks of scenario III with those of scenario I. Unlike in scenario I (exposure), scenario III (cost + exposure) aims for a reduced installation cost. This cost indeed reduces from e4093 to e1086 (−73 %, normal CP set). The downside here is that field values are higher in scenario III: E ESL 50 and E ESL 95 increase from 57 to 62 mV/m (+9 %) and from 200 to 264 (+32 %), respectively, when changing from scenario I to III (normal CP set). Table 9 also compares the characteristics of the networks of scenario III with those of scenario II. Unlike in scenario II (cost), scenario III (cost + exposure) also aims for a reduced exposure. E ESL 50 and E ESL 95 decrease from 81 to 62 mV/m (-23 %) and from 417 to 264 mV/m (-37 %), respectively, when changing from scenario II to III for the configuration with the normal CP set. For the reduced CP set, E ESL 50 and E ESL 95 decrease from 84 to 58 mV/m (-31 %) and from 373 to 295 mV/m (-21 %), respectively. The downside of the trade-off between installation cost and exposure is that in scenario III, the cost is higher than in scenario II: e1086 vs. e681 (+59 %) for the normal CP set, and e1387 vs. e902 (+54 %) for the reduced CP set. Reduced CP sets cause higher costs than normal CP sets (e902 vs. e681 for scenario II and e1387 vs. e1086 for scenario III) but have no influence on the field levels, as could be expected (see Table 9 ).
Scenario III: maximal coverage with minimal human exposure and minimal installation cost
Scenario III (cost + exposure) is a good trade-off solution between scenario I (exposure) and II (cost): the cost of scenario I is 601 % higher than that of the cost-optimized scenario II, while scenario III leads to a cost increase of only 59 % (normal CP set). Also, the E ESL 50 and E ESL 95 of scenario II are 49 and 208 % higher than in the exposureoptimized scenario I, respectively, while scenario III leads to E ESL 50 and E ESL 95 increases of only 9 and 32 %, respectively. Table 9 also lists the characteristics of the traditional scenario from [6] (scenario REF), where coverage is provided with three 20 dBm APs, without accounting for exposure or full installation cost: only the number of APs is minimized. It shows that both exposure reduction (scenarios I and III) and cost reduction (scenarios II and III) are efficient in the proposed algorithm. As a summary, in scenario I, the lowest values of E ESL 50 and E ESL 95 are obtained but this scenario results in the highest installation cost. On the contrary, scenario II has the lowest installation cost but corresponds to the highest exposure values. Scenario III provides trade-off solutions where both installation cost and exposure level are limited. Changing the weights of the fitness functions allows shifting between higher (lower) exposure and the corresponding lower (higher) installation costs.
Influence of interference margin (IM)
When WiFi networks are deployed, interference should be accounted for. The interference margin IM corresponds with an increase of the noise floor due to external interference. Here, IM is assumed at 3 dB, but depending on the level of interference, different values can be assumed. Table 10 shows how interference influences the results for the three scenarios that are considered in this paper. For all scenarios, the coverage percentage for all situation remains 100 %. However, when accounting for interference, both the total installation cost and the exposure levels increase, since considering interference leads to higher EIRP levels or to a larger number of APs to maintain the coverage rate. The installation cost, E ESL 50 , and E ESL 95 of scenario I increase from e4093 to e4114 (+0.5 %), from 57 to 68 mV/m (+16.2 %), and from 200 to 316 mV/m (+36.7 %), respectively, when changing including an IM of 3 dB. For scenario II, accounting for interference yields a solution with a cost of e1152, which is 69 % higher than before (e 680). In scenario III, we obtain a cost of e1453, an E ESL 50 of 80 mV/m, and an E ESL 95 of 353 mV/m, compared to e1081, 61 mV/m, and 263 mV/m for scenario III without interference, respectively.
Conclusions
In this paper, an algorithm is presented for optimal indoor wireless network planning, based on a maximization of coverage and a minimization of the full installation cost (not only access point cost) and the human exposure. Advanced fitness functions are presented, accounting for the total installation cost in a realistic way, and introducing exposure sensitivity levels per room. Three scenarios are defined and simulated. It is shown that a configuration with fewer possible connection points for power and ethernet has a higher installation cost (+32 % for the considered case). Further, the algorithm successfully reduces exposure levels in rooms that are defined as being sensitive to high electric-field values (average reductions of 50 % and more for the considered case). In a scenario where coverage, cost, and exposure are jointly optimized, a trade-off solution is found where the required coverage is provided, while keeping the total installation cost and the exposure levels limited. Accounting for interference leads to higher installation costs and higher exposure levels. Future research will consist of applying the proposed methods to heterogeneous networks, consisting of WiFi access points and LTE femtocells.
